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Plug in
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2.Operation Instruction

Blue LED 
indicator 

Red LED 
indicator 

Light off:No power 
Light solid:On power 
Light blink:System running normally 

Light off:Wi-Fi no connection  
Light solid:Wi-Fi connected  
Light blink:Waiting connect to Wi-Fi  

LED Light State Introductions

LED Light 

3.Wait for 60 seconds after plug 
in, indicator will blink.



Make sure to use the adapter provided to power the device.

The battery needs charge for 8 hours.

The device can work 2-3 hours when the battery is fully charged.

Please remove the adapter in thunderstorm to avoid the possible damage.
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The set-up is done. lf done correctly, the camera will be' Online' after 
about 30sec. Also the red LED light will turn solid. lf it fails, it's most 
likely due to the wrong WiFi PW at step #15.If your WiFi PW contains 
any spedal characters, please change to Alphanumeric only.
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Open App, Click "+"
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wireless 
charger camera 
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24.Product Diagram
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Description Introduction

Lens Capture videos

Monitor Clock display
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(when the screen is not lit, the hidden camera can be viewed and 
recorded remotely as usual)
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Description Introduction

Micro SD Card Slot    

Type-c          

USB2.0        

QR Code Label        

RST/RESET       

MODE            

UP           

DOWN    

Card storage(up to 64G)

Plug in connector of power supply

5V1A Output

Product information

Press and hold [ RST/RESET] for 5seconds, 
the device is restored to factory default setting

Mode set buttton

Up button

Down button
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25.Wireless Charger Camera 
function
Plug in with original power adapter, the 
device is powered on.

Clock Mode

Press [MODE] to enter the clock setting, the hours LED will flash, 
then press [UP] and [Down] to set the hours After finish the setting 
of hours, then press [MODE] button again, the minutes LED will 
flash, press [UP] and [Down] to set the minutes.

After finish the setting of minutes then press [MODE] button again, 
the week LED will flash, press [UP] and [Down] to set the week.

Finally, press [MODE] to apply and finish the time setting.

Hours Minutes

Press [ UP] to switch to 12 hours' mode, press [ DOWN] button to 
switch to 24 hours' mode.
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Set Alarm

Reset

Day and night light-sensitive detection

Brightness Adjustment
Press and hold [UP] for 5 seconds, you will hear a beep of" DI", and then
enter the screen brightness adjustment, low, medium, high (default is low)
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Q: Should I have to plugged the USB power all the time?
    > Yes, because there is no battery, please plug in the USB 
    power all the time.

Q: How many users can watch the video the same time?
    > 5 persons maximum.

Q: Whether device supports ONVIF?
    > Yes, it is standard.

Q: How many cameras does the App holds at the same time?
    > To make sure the App works well please do not connect 
    over 10 cameras.

Q: Can I record the live video into my phone?
    > Yes, the manually record will saved into your phone. But 
    the auto record will saved into the SD card.

Q: Whether device supports SD video recording?
    > Yes, up to 64G Micro-SD card.

Q: How long does my SD card can record ?
    > If your camera is running Full Time recording, one 32G 
    SD card can record about 4 days. If the SD card is no space 
    for new video, it will erase the oldest video to save the newest.

Q: What is the format of the video recording on the Micro-SD 
    card?
    > AVI, H.264 and most of the main media player format.

Q: How to use smart phone to watch the SD card recording?
    > Press the APP, press the local recording-> "SD", then you 
    can watch the video recording.
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Q: Can I turn off the Night Vision?
    > Yes, Open App--Enter the view screen--click the Gear icon
    --Click the Infrared Light setting--Select OFF.

Q: Why system prompt that wireless charger camera is offline 
    after added?
    > Please click software"reconnect"or check whether the 
    wireless charger camera power supply and the network 
    connection is OK.

Q: Why stuck and time-lag situation happens sometimes when 
    watching the video?
    > Please check your network connection or set up video 
    quality to "low"pattern under advanced setting.

Q: What can I do if I forgot the wireless charger camera 
    password?
    >Press [ RST/SET] button on the unit and hold 5 seconds 
    at least, the device will be reset to the factory default setting 
    in about 40 seconds.
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